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ANOTHER PUSH; 
LORDS TOPPLE

THEFT IN 
Y.M.C.A. AT 

MONCTON

THEE SISTERS,
FIE VICTIMS,
1 ORE FUNERAL

CAUSE OF RAID ON CONFESSES 
METROPOLITAN THAT HE SLEW

AGED COOPLE
I

I

❖ SOBO GAME THROUGH“BUFFALO BILL” OF Lloyd George Puts It/ 
Pithily at 
Newport

Suit Against Police 
Brings Out New 

Evidence

Distressing Scene in Newark— 
Girls Were of the 24 Who 
Lost Lives in Saturday’s Con
flagration

A HARD VOYAGEALBERTA A SUICIDE
Sears Admits Murder of Rev. 

Dr. Armstrong and 
His Wife

Pool and Billiard Room Cash 
Box Gone; Frequenter 

Suspected

Two Days Late After One of the 
Worst Trips on Record From 
West Indies

Jailed on Charge of Abduction, 
He Snatches Gun from Guard 
and Blows out Brains Newark, N. J., Nov. 29— Funerals of 

many of the victims of Saturday's fire 
in which twenty girl* lost their lives, were 
held yesterday afternoon. That of Dora,
Minnie and Tillie Gottlieb, three sisters, 
was particularly pathetic.

i™-*«as
“ tL' S HT PH-

M .. As the three pine coffins were carried yal€ BOilt tO Settle ft—!• L. K.
Motives from the morgue into the street, a shrill

wail rose from the crowd of woman. The 
men stood silent, ,and bareheaded. Two 
women fainted and* scores followed the
mourners for blocks, sobbing loudly. Moncton, N. B., Nov. 29—(Special)—

Many of the girls and women killed were Moncton contains some mean thieves. On 
supporting their families, in part or in ; Saturday night last an "individual, who is 
whole. One woman left a blind daughter sajj t0 p,, known, walked off with the 
almost penniless, and there is. much actual money box in the Y. M. C. A secretary's 

| want- in other households. A relief fund 0fgce. The box contained some $20, col- 
! has been- started. levied from members for use of the pool

A rigid investigation of .the fire is to an(j billiard tables. The Y. M. C. A. 
be made. officials have given the suspected one,

Treiiton, N. J., Nov. 29—General Lewis wh0 is said" to be a frequenter of the rooms
T. Byrant, state commissioner of labor, a gentlfe hint that it will be well for him
made an investigation into the eircum- tQ return the box at once, 
stances surrounding the fire in Newark, Sam Anderson and Dan McDonald, who 

j and issued a statement absolving the build- wrestled here last Friday night for the 
day evening and left my son, .Jack, shav- jng owners from any guilt. “The records,” middleweight championship of the world,
ing in the kitchen. Dr. and Mrs. Arm- be said, “show that owners conformed to met behind the scenes " yesterday. They
strong were both on the same floor. A a]i the fire regulations imposed on them bad an argument over the division of the
little after I went up I heard two shots, by the state, and that the building was purse McDonald whd lost the match
which I thought were from a revolver. 1 i absolutely safeguarded with fire escapes aa. ai|egcd be could beat Anderson and An- 
rau downstairs and there on the floor I provided for under the laws.” derson came back with a retort that his
saw the bodies of the doctor and his ! ,,. chances were good. As McDonald was not
wife, and standing in the middle Of the j i, satisfied with his end of the punse Ander-
room with a smoking gun in his hand UITTIh I PHl ANf. \ son agreed to wrestle him for . twenty
was Jack.” {IIIUIIC LCULHIIU U minutes. If he could get a fall in that

After hearing her story Prosecutor ■ lU/VrQ |fll|/rP , time, he was, to take the whole purse, if
(i-ossley took the woman in custody and LAniCIl RIAM.U not, he must accept the small end. The
had her locked up in the Mercer county riniM IMlftTrOT bout took place but neither man scored,
jail at Trenton. As she is suffering severe- LAHLY rKUItuI The row betwen tlie wrestlers caused much
ly from heart disease, she was placed in umiwi I uvi last n;ght. Andei-son has returned
the hospital ward. She is between fifty- - to Boston.
five and sixty years of age. c-u, fnr | of CaOP: Breton Girl The statement submitted by W. E. Pa-

After an all-night session with county right TOT Lite OT L.ap ^ ver secretary of the I. C. R. and P. E.
officials Sears confessed to having killed Oh Mlirdef Charge IS BegUll j Railways employes’ Relief and Insur-
the pastor and his young wife. The half- ________t ance Association for the month ended
breed showed no fear or remorse as he _ , 00 T_ ,up tr;ai November 25 shows that three deaths were« sa tat .iavzæ ras■t. „m a., w—,. „„. ivss

attiras. ar-assrs »•
he decided to get even. With this desire, JUIDy in, ^a8t i®,"1 rl 8 , u., Pitfield retired employe. Moncton, Octo-so he rotated, câme thé memory that the '^7,1 theTn- recardmg twr 31,'$5W; Walter’ft Jones, retired em-
pastor had said on several occasions that utte.r ”rd 1 J-' , t? ,.irl Dlove Halifax, Oct. 31. $1,000; the totalhe was going to remember him in his will, fhat he ^ fr‘ out in insurance was’$2,500.
Thus greed and revenge became blended tl’®re“, , / J,. fo thg gfrl The sick and accident fees for the month
ideas in his mind. Johnson, the Fading counsel! tor tne .gin, clasfl B 40; class C, 40;

The authorities took the man to Dutch a8ams,t the mention o any } g death levies: Class A, $1.20; data B. 60;
Neck where they had him go through the .^n^ntended-that until the
scene as lie confessed it took place. Sears J,r*. \ 1 , „n^„orisaid he shot the doctor first and that the W'on of admitting the alleged state-
doctor’s wife ran at him and attempted j mant bv to ‘^.t^^charoed
to throw something at him. whereupon he i in h* ** 8 . .. r ,
turned and shot her. He said he did the M“8 LeB,anc w,th tl,e shootmK" W” 
shooting just before 7 o’clock Wednesday 
evening and then went to New Brunswick.

WRY INDICATED ROOM NO LANDSLIDEComing through some of the most tem
pestuous weather in her history, and bat
tling for almost a solid week with continu
ous gales and tremendous seas, the West 
India liner Sabo, Captain Bridges, arrived 
in por(j this morning more than two days 
overdue, being scheduled to arrive on Sa
turday night. The steamer arrived oif 
the Island at 4 o’clock this morning and 
docked at No. 5 berth, Sand Point, at 9.30. 
She bad eleven passengers—five first class, 
two second, and four Chinese.

The passengers were kept below, 'all the 
time, and it was well so, for monster 
waves breaking completely over the Soho 
left nothing above water at times but cab
ins and funnels. Every preparation was 
taken, however, for bad weather, which 

indicated from the first, and anything 
movable was securely lashed.

“We left Bermuda in a gale on Wednes
day morning,” said the chief officer, “but 
the next day was fairly decent, vn Fri
day, Saturday, and Sunday, however, it 
blew a perfect hurricane, and even yester
day it was blowing pretty stiff.” We came 
through it very well indeed, and no ope 
was hurt. It was some of the very worst 
weather I think we were ever out in.”

He said that the steamer was on the 
eastern end of the Georges on Saturday 
and Sunday when the storm raged the 
worst. The Soho was battered about in 
seas that would hide her completely and 
then lifted her high to be caught from 
another direction by cross seas that flood
ed her decks.

According to her schedule she was to 
have sailed from here for Halifax today on 
her return.

Edmonton, Alta., Nov. 29—(Special) — 
The suicide of “Buffalo Bill” Moore, in 
the jail at Althama, Alberta, marks the

Lucas Says He Told Him He cnd °f a "eRtl'rn romancc" Moore> wll°
lit a«Q •. 1 ft • became famous as a miner, trapper and j

Would be TO ZO with Mattie guide through Western Canada, eloped 
\Y/L__4__ I—f^ | with a fourteen year old girl from Edmon-Wheaton — Instructions as to j t(m the girl w^riBg maKlc attire. They
Another House to Break up el"ded the police until their supplies gave 

, . . I out, when they were forced to return to
Intimacy OI Gin and xOUng Man the city where they were recognized and 

' e /•>.. Moore was arrested on a charge of abduc-
or City tion.

The girl refused to leave her lover who 
was forty years of age. Yesterday Moore 
snatched a revolver from the hands of a 
guard in the jail and. before he could be 
prevented, blew out his" own brains.

ENACTS SCENE AGAIN iÂ GENTLE HIHT
Their father Betting in the British Elections 

About Even—Professional Poli
ticians and Partizans Only Ones 
Excited—Striking Points front 
the Speeches of the Campaign
ers — Home Rule More to^ 
Front

FiguresV
Neyr York, Nov. 29—Rachel Sears, the 

negro mother of John Sears, the half- 
breed who is accused of having shot to 
death aged Rev. Dr. Armstrong and his 
wife in their home in Dutch Neck, N. J. 
Wednesday night has told a story to 
Prosecutor Crossley' that completes the 
links of the chain of evidence this official 
has welded about Seans. The mother tried 
hard to protect her son, but at last made 
admissions which resulted in her arrest as

Former President Bonilla Leads i a material witness, 
the Revolt-Government Troops molther’\6lory was t0 th.i9 .e«e,ct-r I went up to my room early Wednes-
Desert

The case of Hopper vs. W. W. Clarke, 
chief of police and other policemen was 
resumed in the circuit court this morn
ing before Mr. Justice Barry and a jury. 
D. Mullin, K. C., appeared for the plain
tiff and J. B. M. Baxter, K.C., for the 
defendants.

Policeman Chas. H. Rankine, one of the 
defendants, was called by Mr. Mullin. He 
said that Sergt. Campbell was in charge 
of the party of policemen. He learned 
at 3 a.m. that he was to make the raid.

(j. How did you affect an entrance ?
A. 4 do not know.

Times* Special Cable
London, Nov. 29—Lloyd-Geroge at New* 

port railway station today, m response! 
to cheers, made a speech in which he said

was

REBELS CAPTURE PORTS ON 
HONDURAS ATLANTIC he hoped the Newport people would do 

their duty. Another push and the lordei 
would topple over.

Mr. Balfour will speak at Grimsby for! 
Sir Doughty on Friday. Mr. Churchill\ 
will speak the same evening.

There will be a contest in every single 
division in London with the exception of 
the city. It is said the unopposed returns 
will approach 100, but it is doubtful if 
they will reach so high a figure, as candi
dates are appearing in places where a* 
contest was regarded as unlikely. The 
Liberals are even fighting Westminster 
and Strand, two boroughs overwhelmingly 
Unionist. Joe Martin is being opposed by 
a second Liberal candidate, Levi Jacobs,

Liberal workers in canvassing find Home 
Rule coming much to the front, some can
vassers finding many who voted for the 
budget a year ago not that way disposed 
today. About the only people who seem, 
to get excited over the forthcoming con
flict are the professional politicians and 
standpat partisans. Even among those 
there is such relative limpness of feeling 
that it would be no surprise if some 
contest^ still threatened come to naught 
on nomination day.

The man in the street does not seem 
to be affected, no matter how hysterical
ly the declamation may be, and thinks 
twice before giving his forecast. In the 
net results up to now there is an absence 
of anything in the nature of a landslide, 
and what wagering is taking place has 
been even.

£an Juan del sur Nicaragua. Nov. 29- 
Advices today from Tegucigalpa state 

. , | that the Atlantic ports of Honduras and
the hall. Sheenan went to the rear of the , ^.jle department of Comayagua have been 
building. After this the front door was ) capturetj by revolutionists under the lead- 
opened from the inside. The witness did j crsbip 0f Former President Manuel Bon
not know who opened the door. lie 
thought that Campbell had a key but was 
not. positive. After the door was opened 
the witness, Lucas and Campbell went in.

The witness was first stationed on the 
second flight of stairs. When he went up, 
he went Into a room and found Arthur 
and Otty Clark, Hattie Wheaton, Bessie 
Ferris and an unknown man in one room.

Who was the other man?
A. I heard since it was Rupert Wry.
After that the witness took the occu

pants of the room, with the exception of 
Wry, to the police station.

Q. Why did you not arrest Wry?
A. , Lucas said he would look after him.
Policeman Rankine then said he went 

back to the hotel and, with Marshall and 
Lucas, accompanied Brown. Maggie Mc- 
Farlane. Miss Hopper and Mrs- Goggin to. 
the guard room.

The arrest book containing an entry ot 
the arrest was then put in evidence. That 
part of the entry relating to Miss Hopper 

in the Chief’s hand writing.

Campbell and Lucas, he said, were in

ilia. Government forces sent to retake 
the territory joined the enemy.

General Bonilla brought about an un
successful revolt against the government 
of President Davila last summer.

Later he sought refuge in Guatemala 
from which country he was deported. Re
cently he was reported to be in New Or
leans organizing an expedition which was 
to attack the Atlantic coast of Honduras.

I

STANLEY HAD TO 
CUT AWAY FROM THE 

DIRELICT SCHOONERBonilla’s cause was helped somewhat by 
the rebellion of General Jose Valladares, 
the governor of the Island of Amapala. 
The latter was recently deposed. Picked up Lone Star But the Tow 

was too Risky—Schooner Goes 
Down] ,CHARGE MANIPULATION 

OF PRICE OF BUTTER The government steamer Stanley had a 
rough experience in the bay yesterday» 
while attempting to tow the derelict

Chicago, Nov. 29—‘Insurgent’ movements 
on the part of Chicago members of the 
Elgin Butter Board have brought into the 
limelight manipulation of prices by that 
body and assure a bitter fight for control 
at the annual election on Dec. 19.

For more than a quarter of a century 
the quotations of the Elgin Jîoard have 
served as a basis on which butter was 
bought and sold in practically every part 
of the United States. That the naming 
of the opening price each week has been 
done under farcical conditions during re
cent years at least, is the chief conten
tion of the Chicago members, who have 
been making a fight for lower figures since 
the first of the year when the. board ar
bitrarily posted a price of 38 cents.

It is charged by the “insurgents” that 
the butter board is manipulated solely 
in the interests of a clique that has been 
in control of the official machinery for 
years, that prices are made by the quota
tion . committee with a view to pleasing 
one butter company.

Result if Government Winsschooner Lone Star into port. The picking 
up of the little vessel that nearly cost her 
owner, Captain Coffell, and his sons, their 
lives, proved no easy task, and the work
proved so hazardous that, after making sult would be that the veto bill would be 
fast, the steamer had to cut loose her tow. embodied in an act parliament and would 

A heavy sea was running when the receive the assent of the sovereign. 
Stanley came up with the waterlogged Sir E. Grey, speaking at Dudley last 
schooner and it was not easy to get a line night said that colonial preference mivit 
aboard of lier. This done, it was found |>e the most hollow and mistaken notion 
that hull and cargo were so water-soaked the Unionists ever put before the coun- 
that the tow in the face of an ugly sea try as it introduced discord, 
was a risky proposition. Piece by piece Austen Chamberlain, in an address to
the vessel broke apart, and, fearing for the electors of West Birmingham, says: 
the worst, the Stanley cut her hawser, and “It would be a misfortune if the col
it was not any too soon, as the hulk im- j onial conference should pass off without 
mediately sank.

The Stanley then, for her own safety, | establish reciprocal trade arrangements 
made for Flaggs Harbor. * j with the oversea dominions. A slight pre-

! ference given the colonies on articles they 
produce would secure at least an equal 
concession from them in regard to our 

^ — ^^ manufactures and these material benefitsDEBENTURES AT A6 ou*ht to be considered.ULULI11UI1LU HI UU The O’Brienites will probably contest 
twenty-five constituencies against the Red- 
mondites.

London, Nov. 29—Speaking at Finsbury 
Winston Churchill said if the electors re* 
turned the government to power the re-Cross-Examined class C, 30.

Moncton Council Royal Arcanum last 
night held a re-union and enjoyed a visit 
from the grand officers. Grand Organizer 
McQueen was present.

t-Ar “ - * - ""r - Jsrsi* asrX’xu
Fverv seat was taken when the girl was For the first time there were more Scott 

led into the court room bv her female at- Act convictions than arrests for drunken- 
endant for the second day of the strug- ness Fffteen arrests were rec^d-8 for 

gle in, which her life is at stake. • drunkenness and HO. I 
The defensa was encouraged when Judge lln the correspond mg month la*t year 

Bond ruled that the state must prove to there were foyty “*bt arre9U mcludin* 
his satisfaction that Glover made a dying dghleen for drunkenness.

.tv'sss iLzti
lie two brothers—1\ Beckwith of Canning. X.

S., and Roderick Beckwith of Halifax. The 
taken this afternoon to Canning

Cross examined by Mr. Baxter witnesp 
said that the Clarks, Hattie Wheaton and 
Rupert Wry were
Ferris was dressed and Otty Clark -vas 
drunk. Ilrnwn and Maggie McFarlane 
were not dressed.

Mr. Baxter: “What is the reputation of 
the Metropolitan hotel.

Mr. Mullin: “I object on the ground 
that the character of the house cannot 
be established by hearsay evidence."

Mr. Baxter: “It goes to damages; this 
plaintiff, a girl of good repute, found in 
a house of ill repute, the damages would 
be materially reduced.”

A long legal argument then ensued and 
the question was allowed, subject to ob
jection.

Mr. Mullin further contended that the 
police should have a search warrant be
fore entering this house.

Q—“What is the general reputation of 
the house?”

Ans.—“Bad. Bad girls go there with
nlQnL“Of the Ferris girl?” Chicago, Nov. 29—Representatives of She died on July 15. In the first will she

Ans.—“Had. She is a reputed street western railroads who have been in con- j left all her property to her husband. In
walker. Hattie Wheaton also had a bad ference here over the proposed advance in the second she cut him off and gave her
reputation. Mabel Nairn, now in gaol, : freight rates to the Pacific left for Wash- property to her sister, Mrs. Susan Elliott,
Lou Dillon, a girl named Delxing, Lena ington yesterday to lay the new schedules No. 2255 Fifth avenue.
Adams, Lil Nickerson and others of had. before the Inter-State Commerce Commis- Ramsay filed the will that was in lus 
reputation frequented this house. j eion. The schedules adopted show an in-, favor. Then Mrs. Elliott produced her

Q—“Within what time do you say that ; crease approximating 25 per cent in the1 will and the surrogate admitted it and
these people frequented the house?” J class rates oil Trans-continental long j threw out the earlier, testament.

Ans.—“Within the last year.” ' hauls. . -------------- ' ----- --------—
Mr. Mullin in re-examination named j In submitting this application the rail- llQâCCI PVtl lUfl DD|[]C 

two respecable citizens who roomed there | roads are impelled by the provision in the; nfll I LLu AliU BlilUL
and asked this witness if he knew any- recently amended law and the court de- ..... prurrunm
thing about them. cisions relative to it prohibiting them AKh HIJIH NrN I LIiIilU

Ans.—“They are decent people.” from charging more for a short than for
r_„„ a long haul over the same line. Rather Buffalo, N. Y.. Nov. 20—Thomas M. Bar-
«.ause or Kara c than reduce rates on the short haul the nett. 23 years old. and his 18-ycav-old bride.

The witness «aid that lie had heard railroads will put up rates on the long. Florence, both of Toronto, in the Criminal
that the raid was arranged to capture haul if the commission will permit.
Hattie Wheaton. He also said that Wry 
was in the deal. This was talked over 
among the policemen..

The witness said that he had in mind 
the names of these girls at the time of 
the raid.

Q—"All of them?”
Ans.—“Not all of them.*
Q.—“Name one.’.’
Ans.—“Lou Dillon.”
Judge Barry:—“Lou Dillon is the name 

of a fast trotting horse.”
The witness said he heard that she fre

quented the hotel. The first room visit
ed was that occupied by Rupert Wry.

Q.—“W’ere any other rooms visited.”
Ans.—“Yes.”
Mr.. Baxter: “Who instructed you that 

night?”
Ans.—“Sergt. Campbell.”
Q.—“Anyone else?”
Ane.—“No.”

not dressed, Bessie

TWO WILLS IN ONE DAY
| our being able to come to an agreement toLeaves Property to Husband 

in First; Disinherits Him in 
Second ;

SELL FREDERICTONnesses were
New York, Npv. 29-Two wills executed Herman A. King, who discovered Glover 

on the same day figure in an unusual will kneeling on the piazza of Dr. ( rozen s hos- 
D All DA All ARH AlinrO contest before Surrogate Cohalan. I pital. after being shot, earn that (,lo\ erHAILnUAU AUVANuLO The wills were made at 3 o’clock in'remarked. “I’m shot, I cant live.

the afternoon and 7 o’clock in the even- When asked who shot him, Glover said. 
Tfl nflMimCiflN MUAT ! ing by Mrs. Jennie L. Ramsay on July “A woman."
IU UUmmiOOlUfl HUff ; 4 ]ast at the J. Hood Wright Hospital. After being asked several times Glover

said “Hattie LeBlanc” and then gave her 
address.

Under a cross-examination King could 
remember Whether Glover said: 

"Operate on me quickly, or I'm gone."

body 
for interment.

Capital Learns That New I. C. R.DREXEL’S RECORD A tariff referendum, the Times says, ia 
Station is to bo Provided in the unionist solution of the second cham-

| her question and provides abundant guar- 
| antee that tariff reform will not be passed 
I by any coup de main but it must have the 

h redcricton. N. B.. Nov. 29 ( Special ) gagent of the great bulk of the nation.
—Dr. B. E. Wiley, son of John M. Wi-1 

ley, who has been taking a postgraduate J Appeal in Slates
course in Europe for two years, is visit-j Boston, Nov. 29—The members of the 
ing his parents here. He lias been prac-, {;njted Irish league of America have is* 
tising at Kalispel, Montana, but intends sue(j an appeal for funds to be sent to 
removing to Vancouver. Ireland to assist the home rule party in

Arrangements are being made for dis- ^.|ie campaign just begun for the election, 
pesai of $15,000 worth of I redcricton de- 0j- a new British parliament. This action 
bentures to the Eastern Securities Cor- wag taken at the direction of a meeting 
poration at 96. held here by the Boston members of thd

It is understood that the work of build- national executive of the league including 
ing a new and modern station here for -p p Fitzgerald, national treasurer ,ayl 
the Intercolonial railway will begin early j0|ln O’Callaglian, national secretary. J 
in the spring.

The game season, which, will close fo
is said to have been the most

SpringHe is Cut Down Below the Figures 
of the Late Ralph Johnstonenot

New York, Nov. 29—The Nation Coun
cil of the Aero Club of America has found 
that J. Armstrong Drexcl is still beneath 
the world's altitude record for an aero
plane, established at Belmont Park by 

The corrected baro-

AMHERST HONORS MR.
MORRISON, BANK MIN Ralph Johnstone, 

graph readings of his flight at Philadel
phia last week give only 9,450 feet, against 
Johnstone’s mark of 9.714. Drexel had 
hitherto been credited with 9,970 fet. The 
ink gave out in his barograph and he be
lieved himself that he went higher than 
10,000. It is understood he will try again.

Presentation of Address and 
Travelling Bag on His Depar
ture for Manitoba

Amherst, N. S.. Nov. 29-(Special) - 
J. H. Morrison, who for the Inst quar- 

has been

Term here, pleaded guilty to the charge 
of burglarizing the homes of several weal
thy Buffalonians.

-T ^ Barnett was sentenced to Auburn for
Milwaukee, /Nov. 29—Edward L. Uhrig, not than two years and six months 

-«> years old, son of a wealthy coal deal- : nor more than four years and eight months, 
er, was found dead in a bath tub in his Mrs. Barnett's father, who had come 
home last night. He had been electrocuted j from Toronto, pleaded for her and asked 
by an electrically operated vibrator by 
which he was massaging his body.

TEBO SENT UPmorrow.
successful in the history of the province. 
The receipts from fhe sale of hunting li
censes will be in the neighborhood of 
$45,000.

GYPSY QUEEN DEADmanager of theKilled as He Bathed ter of a century 
Halifax Banking Company, and afterward* 
of the Bank of Commerce, in this town, 
and who has been transferred to Portage 
La Prairie, Man., was given a rousing fare
well by the citizens of Amherst last even
ing at a meeting of the board of trade. Mr. 
Morrison was made the recipient of a 
handsome collection of table silver and 
an alligator travelling bag. The gifts 
accompanied bv a beautiful illuminated ad
dress which expressed the appreciation of 
Mr. Morrison's character as a citizen and 
banker and the presentation was made by 
C. li. Smith, K.C.. who paid a high tri
bute to Mr. Morrison and expressed the 
regret of the citizens of Amherst at his 
departure. Mr. Smith's remarks were ably 
seconded by H. J. Logan, K.C., president 
of the board of trade.

Mr. Morrison spoke feelingly in reply. 
The meeting was attended by the leading 
business men of the town.

The fire investigation is aroiia ng much 
interest in Amherst. IV. J. O'Hearn and 
E. F. Fehie, of Halifax, are here in the 
interest of the Halifax underwriters.

Prisoner Convicted at Digby To
day in the Murder Case

Santa Monica, Cal.. Nov. 29— Stella Cor
tez Dow its. queen of the Gonzales trib?s 
of gypsies in Spain, died here last night, 
at the age of forty-five years. Mrs. Downs 
came to Southern California fifteen years 
ago with a view to locating a colony for 
the 4,000 members of her tribe. Two years 
later she met Thomas J. Downs; a civil 
war veteran of Sawtelle, married him and 
abandoned her original plans.

HON. MR. BROOEUR’S SON Digby. X. S.. Nov. 29^TSp<^ial)-' 
preliminary examination of John TfcboC 
charged with the murder of Edward -Mc
Gregor. terminated rather suddenly this 

Halifax X. S. Nov. 29-(Special)-Ca- \ morning, when Magistrate Harvey con- 
del Brodeur of the Canadian cruiser Ni- eluded that the evidence already produced 
ohe. a son of the minister of marine, was warranted him in sending the prisoner tp 
taken to the military hospital yesterday for trial.
suffering from a swelling on the back of There were many more witnesses to tie 
the neck. It is understood that his illness examined, hut their testimony will come

forth at the higher court.

Théthat she be permitted to go back home 
with him. Mr. Justice Marcus, however, 
deemed it better to have lier spend some 
time in the House of Refuge at Albion, 
and sent her there for an indefinite term.

The couple were arrested at Baltimore 
after getting away from Buffalo. Barnett 
copied the methods of Raffles and robbed 

Q.—“Did you have any conversation houses while dressed in a full-dress suit, 
with Uhiçf Clarke about this.”

A us.—“Not about the Metropolitan. T 
had instructions from Chief Clarke to 
watch Hattie Wheaton in the Brussels Gimli, Man.. Nov. 29—(Special)—Bjorn 
street house. Bjornson. aged fifty-five years, a veteran

Q.—“Did you have any conversation Jcelander, settler on the west shore of 
with the chief relating to Rupert Wry Lake Winnipeg was 
Was Wry’s name mentioned?” day. while taking the mail from the Ice-

Mr. Baxter:—“l object on the ground I landie River to 1% Island. His team of 
of public policy.” | four dogs went through the ice with him.

The question was allowed subject io | Three of the animals were drowned. Bjorn-
leaves his wife and a large family.

f*Jr.

suit of this information he kept surveil- 
ancc of the hotel.

Q.—“Did you consult with your superi
or officer?”

Ans.—“No.” Murder in New York Street
New York, Nov. 29—One of a group of 

four well dressed men was shot dead 
while walking along a Harlem street early 
today.

Vincent Piondo, who saw the tragic 
happening, says that one member of the 
party dropped to the rear of the others 
as they were walking along the street. 
There was a flash and one of the men fell 
to the sidewalk. The others leaned over 
thé fallen man an instant and then ran

is not very serious.Drowned in Lake Winnipeg

BOMB EXPLOSION IS SEQUEL
TO NEW YORK KIDNAPPING

drowned last Tucs-Night Detective Lucas
Night Detective Lucas was called by Mr 

Mullin. A little before midnight, he ‘said., 
he saw several persons enter the Metro
politan hotel. One of these was Rupert 
Wry. Wry told him that he Mould be in 
Room 28 with Hattie Wheaton. A*

objection but the witness was stood aside 
and Policeman Gosline was called.

Examined by Mr. Mullin lie said he re
ceived his instructions to take the plain
tiff up to the guard room from Sergt.
Co mpbell.

Lucas was then recalled. He said that 
Wry a name M'as mentioned by the chief
in connection with the proposed raid of .......

...............«- « » «. ■>-
lowed his libertv when ' this house was rv Jones, informed the Times new report-ftVamiw. law enforcement, civic government A large choir will sing O Canada. The half an hour before the explosion, today lie gave the police his theory of the am- 
raided ' er this morning that he had hired one of | and honestv in business. Maple Leaf. My Own C anadian Home, l.et mus behind the outrage. About five years ago. he saul. his son 1 etro. then six

\Vrv was to help (he police round up the rinks for the month of Deeember. and | Jamesey says lie is confident that the Us Be Faithful, and other stirring songs, years old. was kidnapped and lie lias never heard from him [lie police were 
Wheaton Wrv was trying to break up would hold a series of meetings at which | rink will be crowded every night, and that Jamesey anticipates a remarkable Christ-, notified and Lieut. 1 etrosino. later assassinated m Italy. worked on the ease, 
the Intimacy existing between Wheaton ctiiezns would consider how they could by the first of January this town will be in», festival in St. John as a result of this The Italian saloon-keeper received many letter threatening his life if a large 
and a prominent young citizen. ! best make St. John a 1 letter city in which more like the Kingdom of Heaven than series of meetings, lie says the milk of sum ot money was not paid tor the return of the hoy . i.ebarbera paid no attention

Adjournment was made until 2.30 this to live. They would discuss intemperance, any other place on the map. He says that human kindness will he poured out as to those letters and it is believed by him that the kidnappers are now stalling their 
afternoon. I tuberculosis, sanitation, tenement houses, all the people need is an opportunity to never before in the history of the city. revenge.

New York, Nov. 29—A Kidnapping ease of five years ago is believed to have leaf 
indirectly to a bomb explosion in the early hours today which shook up one of the

----- most thickly populated blocks in New Yurk. did extensive damage and created a
panic in the neighborhood.

The boml) exploded in the doorway of the Bella Trinicia saloon in the heart of 
tlie Sicilian settlement in Elizabeth street. It completely wrecked the saloon, the 

I front of w hich was blown violently inward, badly- damaged adjacent stores, hurled 
---- ^ ! sleepers in the tenements above from their beds and cracked windows for blocks
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Strong winds and 
moderate gales, 
W ednesrla y 
northeast win da 
w i t h rain or 
sleet.
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